SUPPORT A DISPLAY AREA

Once it was decided to move forward, a committee was selected to design the interior of the new building. An inventory of all the artifacts owned by the Society, in its current museum and stored throughout town, was made. Subsequently, a blue-print was designed organizing them into twenty-four display area categories.

WE SEEK YOUR SUPPORT IN FUNDING THE DISPLAY AREAS

With a contribution of $500, your name, your family's name, your organization's name, your company's name, or someone you are honoring, will be placed prominently at the entrance to the display area of your choosing.

ONLY $500 WILL HELP SPONSOR A DISPLAY AREA

THERE WILL BE FIFTEEN DISPLAY AREAS ON THE FIRST FLOOR AND NINE DISPLAY AREAS ON THE SECOND FLOOR.

Below are some examples of items that would be in the established display areas listed inside.

School
Classes • Pictures
Memorabilia • Display Cases

Commerce
Stores • Signs
Pictures • Display Cases

Sports
Town • High School
Pictures • Display Cases

Town Equipment
Town Chest • Wheel Chair
Water Pipe • Display Cases

Pittsfield Historical Society

SUPPORT A DISPLAY AREA IN THE NEW MUSEUM
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A HISTORY OF THE PROJECT

In the fall of 2017 a committee was chosen to look into the possibility of acquiring a new building to house the headquarters and museum of the Pittsfield Historical Society. After examining 24 “for sale” buildings and vacant lots, nothing suitable was found. The selectmen then suggested the Society look into the town-owned property at the top of Factory Hill.

With the support of many citizens and the Beautification Committee, it was decided to move forward.

After the necessary size was determined, two floors, 30’ x 80’, the committee met with architects, design-ers, site work specialists, foundation in-stallers, heating experts, electricians, plumbers, solar experts, carpenters, and framers.

Members of the Planning Board, Board of Selectmen, and the Fire Chief were also consulted and plans were developed.

Ground breaking for the new headquarters and museum will take place during the spring of 2019.

DISPLAY AREA TITLES

These display areas were developed to organize the many artifacts held by the Historical Society providing a delightful picture of the town’s historic roots.

- Agriculture
- Banking
- Clothing
- Commerce
- Crafts
- Dinnerware
- Entertainment
- Fire
- Department
- Furniture
- Globe Manufacturing
- Industry
- Ironware
- Military
- Organizations
- Pictures
- Professional
- Railroad
- Records
- Schools
- Sports
- Thyng Memorial
- Tools
- Town Equipment

SUPPORTING A DISPLAY AREA

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
Phone ____________________________
Email ____________________________

If you have questions, please call (603) 798-3984
- 501(c)(3) tax deductible

SUPPORTING A DISPLAY AREA

Enclosed is $______ to support the display area entitled:

It is understood that a plaque will be placed at the entrance of the display area chosen above, with my organization’s name, my company’s name, or a person being honored, as printed below:

Pitsfield Historical Society Building Fund
PO Box 172  •  Pittsfield, NH 03863